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Parking bliss
The n e w  p a rk ­
in g  s tru c tu re  on  
G ra n d  A venue  
o p e n ed
M o n d a y  in  tim e  
fo r  th e  s ta r t  o f  
fa l l  q u a r te r . 
A fte r  m o n th s  o f  
de lays in  con­
stru ctio n , s tu ­
dents  a n d  fac ­
u lty  can  f in a lly  
use th e  a d d i­
t io n a l 9 3 0  
spaces. Som e  
to u c h -u p  w o rk  
w ill co n tin u e  
th ro u g h o u t th e  
co m in g  m onths, 
b u t i t  w ill n o t  
a ffe c t p a rk in g . 
The g a ra g e  has  
fo u r levels. The  
firs t le v e l exits  
to  M o t t  Gym  
a n d  th e  track . 
Levels tw o  a n d  
th re e  e x it to  
Tahoe Road, 
a n d  le v e l fo u r  
exits to  th e  
P e rfo rm in g  A rts  
C e n ter p la z a .  
The s tru c tu re  
inc ludes 2 0  
spaces n e a r  e le ­
va to rs  fo r  th e  
d isab led , as 
w e ll as b lu e  
l ig h t e m e r­
gency phones.
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Summer of cash, 
courts and CBS
Pri'.,
ANDY CASTAGNOLA/MUSTANG DAILY
Editor's  n o te : The tol low­
ing hriets hiyhli^’ht the maji>r 
n e w s  reported hy Summer 
Mustant,' Jurint^ summer quarrer.
Krebs trial to move
The chant;e'ot'V eruie m otion 
tor the Rex A llan Krehs trial was 
approved Au^. 15 hy the Second 
Ihstricr C'oiirt i>t Appeal. The trial 
will he moved to a ditterent ci>unty.
Student stars in TV hit
C'al Poly student Josh Sou:a is 
one ot 1C strangers who were picked 
to star in C'BS’s reality television 
show, "Bi>> Brother." The civil en^i- 
neerinn senior is livinti in a two- 
bedroom Studio Cary home while 
heinu videotaped 24 hours a day.
Poly reaccredited
C'al Poly recently received it’s 
reaccreditation from the Western 
Association ot Schools »Si Cailleyes. 
After a Cal Poly steering com m it­
tee conducted a tour-year, self- 
evaluation, WASC,' determ ined 
that Call Poly was in com pliance 
with the nine st.indards tor reac­
creditation.
Baker's salary increased
President Warren Baker was anions 
campus presidents and six admmistr.i- 
tors to receive a raise from the 
(California State University Board ot 
Trustees at the end ot July. Baker’s $14, 
916 increase was the larj;est presiden­
tial raise. He continues to he the hitjh- 
est paid eS U  president with an annual 
salary ot $244,356.
Poly receives $5.6 m illion
Unocal Cairp. donated $5.6 million 
to C^ il Poly’s Environment.il 
Biotechnolouy Institute on July 6. The 
yitt is one ot the lari’est in the univer­
sity’s history and is designed to educate 
students m fields ot science such .is 
hiotechnolotiy.
Summer construction
Aside from the painting, 
repaving and re-rootintj; projects 
the summer dealt, .i tew more 
noticeahle chan j’es were made to 
cainpus. CTnce known as T he 
CCellar, T he Park re-opened with a 
new, outdoor-like decor and iipd.it- 
ed vendinn m achines.
•Additionally, the lonti .iwaited 
parking structure became ready tor 
parkinjj and a late-C\tober )>rand 
opening» was set tor the Sports 
CComplex.
Trustees, Bello's in court
The CCalitornia State University 
Board ot Trustees and local Bello’s 
Sporting Cjoods went to court Au ;^. 
21 hoping that a judye could make 
a summary jiidt’inent, .i leyal deci­
sion were no jurv is needed when 
tacts are not in question. Bello’s 
did find the e S U ’s information to 
be questionable and a trial has 
been set tor Jan. 16. T he complaint 
against Bello’s is in reaction to the 
.sporting Hoods company usinn the 
CCal Poly name withi>ut permission 
trom the C SU .
see SUMMER, page 3
Poly ranks # 1 in West again
By Christine Powell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
third-place rankinn tor reputation.
_______ Academic reputation, the only
subjective tactot used to calculate the 
For the eighth consecutive year, rankinn-s and the sinnle most intluen- 
C.il Poly has been r.itcd the best pub-
lie, l.irnely undernraduate university presidents, provosts and admissions 
in the West by U.S. News and World directors ot other universities. It 
Report.
_ 5 r.t ^
C2.il Poly also 
remained in the No. 5 
position .imofiH ;•!! insti­
tutions in the “Western 
Universities Top
SchiHils” list in the man- 
arine’s annual survey.
“We .ire once ajjain 
Htatified that our peers have recoK- 
ni:ed us tor our academic excel­
lence," said Cal Poly Provost Paul 
ZinHH, who admitted that he would 
have been a bit .surprised if C"al Poly 
had not ranked in the same position 
tor the einhth year in a row. “W hat’s 
Hteat is the tact that our peers have 
recoHtii:ed our quality. (Tnce ayain 
we’re at the head ot the class," ZiiiKH 
said.
Amonn all Western renional col- 
leyes and universities, both public 
and private, C'al Poly maintained its
2001
BEST
COLLEGE
lLS.News
counts tor 25 percent ot 
the sciìte used to rank .in 
institution.
C'Iti a more specific 
basis, this year’s list 
included tor the first time 
a more comprehensive 
rankitiH ot individual 
academic departments. 
Tlie CÀillene ot EiiHineerinH’s com­
puter science department was listed 
as best in the nation amonn those not 
ofteriiiH diKtorate pronrams.
Also in the national rankings for 
undernradiiate ennineeritiH depart­
ments without diKtorate pro^rams 
was C i^l Poly’s industrial and manu- 
tacturiiiH ennineerinH department, 
which tied tor the No. 2 position. 
Electronic and electrical ennineerinH 
tied tor No. 3, aerospace cnHinceritiH 
tied tor No. 4, and both civil enni-
neerinn and mechanical enyi 
neerinn tied for No. 5. .
T he Collene of 
EnnineerinH was listed at No.
4 aniotiH public institutions 
and No. 9 overall tor under- 
Htaduate pronrams without d i K ­
torate pronrams.
The enHineeriiiH .schiHil rank- 
inns were determined by a survey 
ot deans and senior faculty mem­
bers of similar institutions.
U .S. News divides Am erica’s 
approximately 1,400 accredited four 
year collenes and universities into 11 
nroups based on catenories used by 
the Carnenie Foundation tor the 
Advancement ot Teachinn. The 
nation’s 504 renional universities are 
those that offer a wide .selection ot 
undernraduate ptonrams and master’s 
denrees but tew, it any, diKtorate pro- 
nrams.
O')!! a linhter, less technical note, 
based on a 59,(XX)-student survey put 
out by The Princeton Review, C2al 
Poly ranked in “T he Best 331 
C'olleHes: 2001 Edition."
see U.S. NEWS, page 12
The Sept. 11 
issue o f  U.S. 
N ew s a n d  
W o rld  R e p o rt  
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pub lic , 
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A laser printer for 
the price of an inkjet?
Cool. Just $199.
Now you can have your very own 
laser printer. A t a breakthrough price.
Fast. Sharp. Clean. Compact. W ith 
a toner cartridge tha t should last you all 
year. And at a per page cost that's 70% 
less than inkjet. Plus a Toner Save but­
ton tha t extends the life another 30%.
Papers that stand out in a teacher's 
grading stack. Professional resumes. 
Articles fit to submit for publication. All for 
the price of a half-dozen inkjet cartridges.
Better think tw ice . Everyone in the 
dorm's gonna w ant to use it.
Grab one at your campus bookstore. 
Order online. Or by phone at 800-459-3272. 
Go to www.sanisungusa.eom/4500printer 
fo r more inform ation.
The Samsung ML-4500 
Laser Printer. "16-pages- 
on-1"  print feature and 
Last Page Reprint button. 
Microsoft 2000 and Linux 
compatible.
«
A M S U N
s c D ie
net oatiBi mooiiof.
Drop into ami yoo
cuuld land tk it $ yR c M u i*r '*  ISflWp tS mck AM-
paitcl monitor. wiAi iwAi-in tV  tamsr wx) atorm tpookora 
Smipty (|o to www.aowawBf i iM-cwitiWflWpritrtot to ontor 
thn aweepMaket Or coll I77 -W M 9<9
2C09 Samsung E'f c lo n es  Amor ça Synf*v1a,î?!;i is a iraiic-r'a-k or fl-irs .' g Ao u'ica
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Shopping for textbooks online? 
Buy your books from an online store 
you can trust; Your local college store.
We've always been your best 
textbook source, with competitive 
prices and aroui'd-the-corner 
convenience. And now you can shop 
us online, anytirne.
Your College Store: 
On Your Side.
aO e g g . ' ^ E L  C o r r a l  
^  B o o k s t o r e
A NONPHOFIT AFIDN StRVIN<; CaL I’OLY MNCt U JjJ
w w w .elcorra lbaakstare.cain
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News 
Poly saves energy
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
In urJcr ti) conserve elecrriciry, 
Ctal Poly a>inplied with .1 request 
troni PtitSiE and a mandate trout 
Ciov. Crray Itavis that ^rate facilities 
voluntarily reditce their electrical 
conMiiuprion on Tuesday.
The request asked that thertuosrars 
he set at 78 decrees tir higher; that all 
lights he turned ott it natural lijiht is 
available; that all liylits he turtied ott 
when leavinLi a room; .ind that all 
iinnece.ssary equipment or appliances 
he turned ott.
PCitikH had reached .ilmost 95 per­
cent of its elec trical capacity, which is 
a Static 2 alert. In order to avoid a 
Sraiic C which is when less than one- 
halt percent ot the tuaximutu power ts 
heiny used, PtlvSiH rurned to volun­
tary ettorts trom around the cinintv.
There have been more Static 2 
alerts this summer than ever betöre, 
said Caainie Liiallen, a PC'i i^K repre­
sentative.
“It’s .1 place we diui't like to he," 
Luallen said.
Hd Johnson, Hnertiy and Utilities 
manaticr tor Clal Poly’s Facilities 
Planninti, said Call Poly participated 
in the conservation to he a ti‘ '‘xl 
neitihhor to PC161E.
“We turned oiir thermostats up and
turned ott a s  main liylits a s  we could 
around campus,” lohnson said. “For 
the thintis weToukl ccairrol, we di>.l.”
In the l.ist 10 years, there h.is 
been more te'chnoloRy and a hitiher 
population, which means more 
electricity is heiuR used. But no new 
power plants have been built to 
help compound that electricity, 
Johnson said.
Call Poly’s electrical capaciry is 10 
metiawatts, Johnson said. Lately, 
because ot the heat, it has been usinti 
as much .is eijilit iiieRawatts, hut on 
Tuesday it used about seven.
Luallen saiil the reduction was 
excellent.
“Call Poly was able to accomplish 
everythmii it wanted and that was 
more than a 10 percent eutlxKk," 
Luallen said.
By 4 p.m., the electrical peak tune, 
the county’s entire avcrajic was ilow n.
“Wc expected arouiul 44 
meyawatts and it w.is onlv 42 
meyaw.itts," Luallen said.
Because the weather is expected ti> 
c'l'ol down tor the rest ot the week, 
PUiikL isn’t expeetiny .inv more elec­
tric.il prohleius, Luallen s.ud.
“It w.is also ci'oler in Los Anyeles 
and San Dieyo, which helps conserve 
eneryy as well,” Luallen said.
SUMMER
continued from page 1 
New personnel
Several campus positions were 
filled diiriny summer quarter. 
These are: Boh Derweiler named 
interim vice president tor Student
Attairs; Bonnie Konopak as dean ot 
U niversity C 'enter tor Teacher 
Education; Dennis Parks as dean ot 
Extended Studies; Frank Mumtord 
as execu tive director ot 
Foundation; Rick Johnson as in ter­
im A Sl d irectiir; and, W illiam  
Penderyast .is the dean ot the 
Cailleye ot Biisine
there’s^ b B t t c r
experience
Discounted Books 
Fast Delivery 
100% Secure Site
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S tudent finds 
social divide 
in ‘Survivor’
T lucre’s mu much in the way ot summer block-busters anymore. After I sat through the painful­ly awkward ‘Wild, Wild West” 1 knew that the 
last reel had run for the hi^ j movies between June and 
August.
Sure, movies played this summer. “Gladiator” drew 
a hifi crowd, hut it ran a little Uxi early to he a tnie summer 
flick. “The Patriot” was entertainintj, hut was basically 
“William Wallace Qrmes to America” -  Mel Gihstin even 
shouted “Freedom!” “X-Men” was my pick for the best of 
the summer, hut none of these movies quite cut it for me. 
Tlien came “Survivor.”
Stop rolling your eyes. You know you watched it. And if 
you didn’t, you should have. In fact, there’s still hopx;: CBS 
is running the series ayain oppnisite 
the Olyntpics. But I’m not trying to 
rehash the series as so many talk 
shows and feature st(.)ries have done 
since the 16 “castaways” were strand­
ed on the island.
No, as much as 1 loved the show, 1 
recently found it to he more of a 
(XK-ial divide than entertainment. 
Whether you became emhitteresl 
Q  over the false “reality television”
* ■ claims or lost yoursc'lf in the deli­
ciously contrived and brilliantly edit­
ed ftHitaye from Palau Tifia, you 
joined one t>f two camps: the haves 
and the have-nots ot the slickest ot summer entertainment.
(At this point, 1 would like to dispel a ptipular myth -  
that “Sur\’ivor” watchers are into all reality television, “Bijj 
Brother” includcsJ. Please, don’t iasult our intelligence.)
Those who watched “Survivor” came hack to schtxd 
with a fresh viK'ahulary, spouting stories ot jun>»le livinii and 
dropping the first names of Dirk, Su.s;m, Rudy and Cxilleen 
like M) many new friends.
Tliosc' who didn’t watch came hack to schixd and Krittcxl 
their teeth or stuHcxl their finj;ers in their ears at the first 
SIUI1 of the phrase, “lYin’t vote me offV’
Tluis, friends retunuxJ to find no common lanKuaye. A 
wcxlye was driven dc'ep K*twc*en those ptxiple who formed a 
tie with the isl.inders and those who are ready to strangle 
anyone wlm mentions eatinji nit.
1 was disiippointcxl and fni-strated when 1 tried to con­
vince my non-viewin« friends of the quality of the show. It 
seems that no pleixlinj; can convince a die-hanJ fan that 
the show wasn’t very Kixxl, and 1 have yet to hear a non- 
viewer admit that missiny “Survivor” was a hif» mistake. 
Even now, several wcvks after viewers iKross America 
winctxl at Richard’s victory, the division «rows, somethintj 
like a “tastes yrcMt” versus ’’It'ss filling” debate tor 2(XX).
1 even enciHintercxl opptisirion when I mentiontsJ to a 
friend of mine that 1 was writing this pitx;e.
“Isn’t it time to let it she a.skt\l.
M.iyK* it is. Maybe 1 should give up my dreams ot an 
endless summer on the sunny island beaches and K k u s  
instead on talking ot things that matter with my friends 
and classmates.
But when it comes to dcxidinn K'tween comparint; notes 
for my latest grammar homework or telling aKuit how 
Stacey ate two hune ynilss for her team and still jjot voted 
oft, the dunce dix-sn’t sc-em to be very complicated. Break
O pinion Mustang Daily
M iller
out the ax-onut bowls and rice. Ix't’s talk.
••
My complaint? I REALLY need camxmists. Call 756-1796 or e-mail opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
T-shirts not worth years of debt
Ryan Miller is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily opin­
ion editor.
A few things can be expected during 
the first days of fall quarter on the Cal 
Poly campus: long lines at the Knikstore, 
an abundance of cars, bikes, and people 
flowing through the narrow streets, unusu­
ally warm weather and the ___________
ever-relentle.ss credit card 
sign-up bixiths. At the 
beginning of every quarter, 
representatives from every 
major credit card company 
eagerly set up tables filled 
with cheesy T-shirts, junk tixxJ, Kixish 
ball key chains, C D  cases and other essen­
tially “free” prizes. These prizes are there 
to entice the masses of new students who 
will unsuspectingly walk by and be lured 
into signing up tor a credit card.
It is almost like a carnival during the 
first week of schix)!. The representatives 
raucously call out to the students who are 
en route to cla.ss, asking them to take a 
minute to fill out a form. Most students, 
especially those who have been on cam ­
pus awhile, know to ignore these offers 
and simply walk by. It is the new students 
that these credit card ctimpanies arc tar­
geting; the ytxing, uninformed freshmen 
that may not know exactly what they are 
getting into when they sign up tor a credit 
card.
It wasn’t so long ago that 1 was a fresh­
man, barely 18 years old, when I tix) was 
o x ’rced into signing up for a credit card. 1 
remember feeling a sense of independence 
as 1 signed the forms and tcxtk the free T- 
shirt. A couple ot weeks later, I received 
my very own credit card in the mail. 1 
breezed over the fine print about annual
percentage rates and late fees and signed 
the back of the card. That was the begin­
ning ot not only my reckless spending, but 
also my financial wtx.*s that still haunt me 
tcxJay.
. .being in debt is definitely not worth the cheap cami 
val'like trinkets credit card companies ever^so'Casually 
provide as bribery in exchange for your financial soul.**
Although 1 started out with a small 
spending limit, the credit card company 
started to increase the amount ot which 1 
could purcha.se. 1 was the epitome of every 
irresponsible credit card user, and yet 1 
wasn’t unlike most people who use credit 
cards. I racked up a huge debt of nearly 
$2,500, a reprehensible amount for some­
one ot my age and meager income. I knew 
1 had let the credit card take over my life, 
and I had to do something alx>ut it. I 
reluctantly tix)k out a pair ot scissors and 
cut up the card. I felt a sense of liberation 
as I threw away the pieces ot plastic that I 
had let take over my financial freedom.
TxJay, as I walk by the credit card com ­
panies who earnestly seek out new appli­
cants, 1 feel the need to warn anyone who 
might think they could handle the 
re.sponsibility of a credit card. Is a tree 
prize really worth the debt they someday 
might be caught in? The reality ot this 
scenario is that being in debt is definitely 
not worth the cheap carnival-like trinkets 
credit cards companies ever-so-casually 
provide as bribery in exchange tor your 
financial soul.
As you new students trek across campus 
through the University Union, realize 
that your name on their application is 
worth only the amount the representative 
signing you up will make as commission.
....... .......... .... ..... These people are not
your friends, even though 
they may give you free 
stuff.
Credit cards are evil. 
This mantra shtiuld be 
chanted over and over as 
you stroll by the credit card Kxiths dis­
playing dumb t-shirts that only help fur­
ther America’s youth into unnecessary 
debt.
Jenifer Hansen is a journalism junior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or 
e-mailed to opinion@>mustangdai- 
ly.calpoly.edu
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B 3 .k 0 r  w e lc o m e s  a ll I Add Woodstock’s to Your Schedule!
Tt) all our rctuminji students, it is a 
pleasure tor me to welcome you hack, 
and trr our new students, welcome tr) 
C'al Poly! Tlie he^iinninj’ of a new aca­
demic year is always tilled with promise 
and excitement. We are enthusia.stic 
aK)ut havint» you at C'al Poly and we 
join in your resolve to make this K)th 
an enjoyable and productive year.
Tlie academic year starts with stniie 
very i^kkI news. We will celebrate the 
>^rand opening» ert the new Sports 
C'omplex on C\toher 20, the result ot 
an extraordinary partnership between 
ASl and C2al !\>ly Athletics. 1 encour- 
aye you to take tull advar»taf»e ot this 
yreat new recreation;i1 tacility.
As you may have heard, U.S. News 
and World Re|X)rt recognized C'al Poly 
tor the eighth year in a rtrw as the top 
retiional university in the West. We 
owe this tecotitiition to the talent and 
hard work ot our taculty and statf -  and 
the extra»)rdinar>' quality ot our stu­
dents. Yr)u can take yreat pride in your 
memlx'rship in this outstandinj ’^ 
University community.
An imptirtant priority this year will 
be to take time to retlect uj'kui the 
achievements ot C2al Polys tirst centu­
ry'. 2001 is our Cxfitennial Year as a 
University. Tlrroutihout the year, we 
will recognize and celebrate this siyniti- 
cant institutional milestone. 1 encour­
age you to join in these testive events.
IXirinj; the academic year we will 
al.M» K‘ presenting tor Tnistee approval 
a new University master plan. Tlu* 
result ot an extensive consultative 
pnK;ess, this plan provides an inspired 
blueprint to yiiide the tuture develo|'>-
ment of the campus.
With careful attention to the preser­
vation of proj^ ’ram quality and our pre­
cious environmental resources, the 
plan helps us to understand how we 
miyht tjrow to meet the needs ot a bur- 
j’eonint’ new generation of students 
and a state whose economy is depen­
dent increasin^ily uptrn the scientific 
and technical fields represented sr> 
pmminently at C'al Poly.
Many other imjsortant opportunities 
-  ani.1 challenges -  lie before us as a 
University, but none is more im|sortant 
than support tor your academic success 
and tor your enjoyment ot the years 
you spend at C'al Poly. 1 can assure you 
that C'al Poly taculty, staff and adminis­
trators .see this as the hijihest priority ot 
the institution. We are eayer, though, 
to continue to improve and U) identify 
new w'ays to meet your needs. We are 
explorinti a numlxr ot measures to 
a.ssist students in projiressiny toward a 
(.lettree.
We will also be invesrifiatinn ways to 
enhance merall cantpus ser\ ices. 1 
would encourat’e you to share your 
ideas and suyyestions. We will sc-ek 
them from you actively this year, 
throuf^h sun eys and other methiKls. 
Your thoutihts, obser\ations and rec­
ommendations are always welconte, 
thoutih. 1 encourage you tt) share them 
freely and t>ften.
I would like to offer my K-st wishes 
to each ot you tor a terrific academic 
year, tull of leamint», t,Towth and tun!
'S'
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Ml Mod «(A otter otNrs: «m .
^  __Darn Valuable Coupon ^  ^
W» I 2CZ A
Woodstock’s Delivers the Ultimate Pizza Pie!
x>izzA Extra Large
I -  to p p in iz  P izza
o i l  1000 Haiuera street 541-4420
^  ^  ^  O ^ n  ^ u a W e  C ^ p o n ^  ^
Medium. Larxe. Xlaree 
1- toppina Pizza 
1000 Hieuera Street 541-4420
001 dwdwHhotttrdittrs:we. tt/l&eo
_  Darn Valuable Coupon ^
a* X ^  ^  4
l i  ( D i r  l IE K D i f ®  i i ( D l p ip ñ í£ l^
Limit*«! Pm* offerì “JuM flasli your ctudcni ID.” 
Not tfoodl witli otli^x' offeexz Muxt mttBtlon wltttn oedeirii
9(o i Q iu a U h f, 
Coot P rice !
Warren J. Baker is president of Cal Poly.
Flyin' FREE Delivery 
Good Time Dinine
1 AAA uirf..*** Cf Quick Pick-up1000 Higuera St. 5,^
541-4420 11 am-1 am llam-2am
f / i < ‘
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Huge Weekend 
of Volleyball at
CAL PO LY fw
Mott Gym will be rockin' as the Cal Poly Mustangs battle national 
powerhouses #16 Pacific and #6 Long Beach State.
FRIDAY
ADMISSION ALWAYS FREE FOR STUDENTS
Mustangs vs. #16 Pacific at 7 p.m. 
in Mott Gym
SATURDAY
Mustangs vs. #5 Long Beach State at 7 p.m. 
in Mott Gym
Also catch the men's soccer team against 
Gonzaga Sunday at 2 p.m, in Mustang Stadium
Win Great Prizes!
I
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VVelcomo back. Cftaduation may be right around the corner, but it shouldn t mark the end of your ecluc alion. 
PricewaferhouseCoopers gives you major options when it comes to your career. I ike ongoing learning, ¡he 
challenge of new and exciting projects. And the promise of change. All in an environment that fosters 
protessi(jnal growth and development. And, ii you decide youd like to explore other areas within the 
organization, we II support you. Any way you look at it, Pric.ewaterhouseCoofKirs is the place to be.
wu'w.pwcglobal.com/ocp
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By Patty Green
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
The Pcrtorminfi Arr.s CTnter is celehratinji its fourth season hrinj -^ 
ini' some of the finest performances and works to its own ('arne^ie 
Hall.
PAC' has an exciting’ 2000-01 season with prt)j.:rams for all inter­
ests with an array of hiy Broadway shows and musical performances.
“We are a full-ser\ice presenter,” said Ralph Hoskins, C'al Poly 
arts director. This entails classical as well as contemporary areas.
Country singer Kathy Mattea will display her vocals, and 
Shanghai Carcus will return for a second show due to popular 
demand.
Hoskins is rhe deciding factor in choosint; who performs at the 
PA(^ He views videos, listens to tapes of different artlst^, checks the 
crowd ail artist draws, finds .ivaikihiliries aiul works on halancinL! the 
hutl^et.
“Twelve percent of the audience is (].il Poly students, hut the 
larj^est percentaj,'e is the community, faculty and staff,” 1 loskins said.
In the heyinninji of October, Tambours IXi Bronx (IVummei of 
rlie Bronx) is expectintj to draw on the student population. Similar 
to the spectacular musical experience of Stomp, the perfornt<ince 
will showcase a vast array of percussion oh|vcts.
On Nov. 5, the Liay ami Lesbian (.'omedy Nit^ht is scheduled to 
take its turn. For people who injoy lau^^hiny until the\ cry, this 
would K' a performance to consider. Performin),; is one of the first 
opetily gay comedians, Boh Smith, who appc-ared on “The Tonight 
Show.”
In spring, the Russian National Ballet (formerly called Moscow 
Festival Ballet Company) will take center stage. The company was 
founded in 1989, by legendary' dancer Sergei Radchenko in an effort 
to unite leading dancers from across Russia.
Another classical group of musicians recogntred thriuighout 
Europe IS the Berlin Radio C2hoir, which comes to the PAC' in 
February 2001. Rohm Orifton directs the vwal ensemble in various 
clas-sical works by Schumarm, Brahms, Strauss and Mendelssohn.
Coming this spring, ofsera mezzo-soprano vi>calist Frederic.i von 
Sr.ide will once again sparkle with her expiressive vt>calism .ind musi­
cianship. Descrilx'd m T he New \ork Times as “one of America’s 
finest artists .md singers,” von Stade’s voice is cme to experience first 
hand. Her pc^rfonnances havt; been sold-out in her recitals around 
rhe world. Audiences enjoy her operatic portr.iyals, stunning per- 
ssmality and sensational solo performances. Accompanying her in 
Tuesday will be pianist Martin Katz.
If musicals are of interest, Bri'adway’s Tony Award-winning musi­
cal Chicago has seductive interludes to give you a hot evening. If
see SCHEDULE, page 9
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M ost Firm s Have a C areer Ladder.
O u rs  is a Little  M ore Advan ced.
To keep your career on the up, you have to keep learning. But we don’t believe that means shutting you 
in a classroom. We believe it means putting you beside some of the brightest minds in the profession, in 
open teams where knowledge just rubs off. We believe in putting the right tools at your disposal, like our 
K-Web. It harnesses the best thinking of the entire organization for you to use wherever you are. And 
then, we give you some of the most challenging issues in business to solve. Together, they give you a 
formula for success. Success for your clients, success for yourself.
Ernst & Young is interested in graduating seniors who are considering careers in our Assurance & 
Advisory Business Services (AABS), Tax Consulting, Tax Compliance, Information Systems Assurances 
Advisory Services (ISAAS), and Internal Audit Services (IAS) practices as full-time staff. Get on the fast 
track and meet Ernst & Young professionals at the following on campus events:
Cal Poly Accounting Fall Symposium
Cal Poly Accounting Club Bowling
Your Master Plan Presentation to Delta Sigma Pi
k:
lOct«
Your Master Plan Presentation to 
Financial Management Association
Resumes must be submitted via Web Walk Up for 
consideration for an Ernst &  Young full-tim e interview
On Campus interviews for full-time positions for 
December 2000 and March and June 2001 graduates
You can also v is it us at w w w .ey.com
sS Ernst &Young
F r o m  Th o i 'C h i  t o  F i n i s h .
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SCHEDULE
continued from page 7
yt)u want to sizzle in your seat, take 
in this roaring jazz piece, reminiscent 
ot the 1920s. The play will come to 
San Luis Ohispo in May 2001.
Randy Newman, a contemporary 
songwriter, will hrinf» his award-win- 
niny hits in September triMii his lat­
est release. Rad Love. Over the past 
30 years, he has received Grammys, 
Emmys and several Oscar nomina­
tions.
A diverse world and dance troupe 
with a Rio de Janeiro-teel to it will 
delitiht audiences hetore the end ot 
November. A delitihrtul, non-stop 
32-memher dance company will per­
form tt) traditional tidkloric dances 
ot Brazil as it celebrates its nation’s 
500th hirtWay.  ^ _
Another form of dance is the 
Smuin Ballets. Michael Smuin has 
won an Emmy and a Tony tor his 
electrityinti approach to contempo­
rary ballet.
Formerly artistic director of the 
San Francisct) Ballet, he shares his 
experiments with new intluences.
“The jump in the number and size 
ot pertormances on the 2000-01 
.series retlects our taith in the tuture 
ot the arts on the (X'litral Coast," 
Hoskins .said. “The community has 
supported a sifiniticant increa.se in 
the program every year since the 
PA(2 tipened. We are nor ^oiny to 
stop tirowini» until the community 
tells us to.”
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Want to throw a pot, make jewelry 
or repair a bike? The ASl Cratt Center 
ofters students, as well as non-students, 
a chance tti express their creativity in 
various clas.ses throuKhout the quarter.
The Craft C?enter, located on the 
bottom floor of the University Union, 
offers several classes from woodwork- 
intj to photoyraphy to ceramics in 
which tti learn a new skill or hone an 
already-existmfi talent in the arts. 
The classes bet»in the third week of 
the quarter and run for six weeks. 
Anyone, including students, faculty
It’s a
fl
? !
situation.
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and community members, is encour- 
atjed ti) sit»n up for any of the classes.
“The Craft C?enter is a place where 
students, no matter what skill level a 
person may be, can come try some­
thing new,” said Shelby Wilson, a 
nutritional science senior who teach­
es the stained filass and jewelry castinji’ 
classes. “Anyone is able to come take 
classes and is hij»hly encouraged to.”
Other classes offered at the (?raft 
Center include stained tilass, bike 
repair, ylass bead making’, jewelry 
smithing and jewelry castinij.
To participate in the clas.ses that 
are scheduled at various times 
throughout the week, one must fill 
out a registration form and pay a 
small fee that covers the cost of some 
of the supplies.
Students who take classes at the 
Craft Center are j»iven a chance to 
difiress from the monotimy of everyday 
cla.sses by expressing themselves 
throufj;h the various art forms taught 
without the pressure of grades. Kristen 
Pillion, a graphic communications 
sophomore, signed up for the photogra­
phy class this quarter to escape the
p H »
STEPHEN KEMPERT/MUSTANG DAILY
A s tu d e n t takes a d v a n ta g e  o f  th e  
vario u s  e d u c a tio n a l o ffe rin g s  a t  
th e  C ra ft  Center.
pressure of her other cla.s.ses.
“I’m taking the class as an outlet to 
my creative side, to avoid the every­
day bustle of my busy .schedule,” 
Fillion said.
For more information about any ot 
the classes, stop by the C?raft Center 
or call 756-1266.
i t  CAL POLY LOST AND FOUND
DID YDULDSE: CHECK AT THE:
I.D. Card? - -  Photo I.D. Office, Bldg. 19,756-5939 or 756-2614 
(walk-up window - left of Lighthouse entrance) 
Monday-Friday, Sam - 5 pm
Dorm key? - — Housing Services, Bldg. 29, 756-1587 
Monday-Friday, Sam - 5 pm
Bicycle? - — University Police, Bldg. 74, 756-2281 24 hours/ day
Anything else? - — Facility Services, Bldg. 70 lobby, 756-2321 
Monday- Friday, 8 am - 4:3(5 pm
Now Open! Come visit us!!!
ai m
“Where you don’t stand in line for B IG  D IS C O U N T S !!!”
T t f s T iU ^  FivlTI
M E x i c ^ J V  F s E i ^ r 4 « i F « v L V r  & C . ^ . y f i S A
EVErV i i i u ^ A y  NIGHT!
PRIVATE
G REEK PARTY
»2 rORI DRINKS » 9-10PJII.-
lo s t Nipom o Street 
Downtown S LO
544-7575
www.tortillaflats.com
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Spike and Mike 
disgust, delight
By Megan Shearn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER______________
Spike ;inJ Mike’s Twisted Festival 
ot Animation was hound to succeed. 
The ideas were original, talent was 
fresh, and most importantly, their 
names rhymed.
“It’s like Ben and Jerry’s,’’ .said 
CTai^ “Spike” Decker, co-tounder ot 
the testival.
The hi:arre and shockinf.j animated 
vhort films that the festiv.il is known 
tor, will he playinii: today throujih 
Sunday in C'hum.ish Auditorium.
Since the testival heyan in W90, 
the testiv.il has gained immense pop- 
ularity .md founded many anim.ition 
hits such as “Beavis and Butthead,” 
“South Park” and “Ruyrats.”
“There is a re.il t;ood cross section 
ot films (this ye.ir). There is some 
ynarly .ind extreme state-of-the-art 
stuff,” Decker saii.1.
PIXAR Anim.ition, the m.ikers of 
“Tov Story” and “Buy’s Lite,” will pre­
sent “For the Birds."
“Anyrv Rid” .ilso joins the litieup. 
It IS the newest from .Aardmati 
■Anim.ition, creators of “Wallace and 
(Vom it” ,ind “(diicken Run."
Don 1 lertrfeldt’s “Rejected” w.is a 
senes of ^.irtoons th.it were me.inr tor 
the Family Le.irniny ( 'h.innel to pro­
mote sfijments tor their network. In 
true twisted sr\le the ch.innel reject- 
evi .ill of them ,ind the\ now find their 
home . I t  the testival.
Decker .ind Mike tVihhle (CVihhle 
p.isscd .iw.iy in .Auyust ot 
tounded Mellow Manor Productions 
in the B)70s.
The mission of the comp.inv w.is to 
promote underyrouiwl hands with 
retro .inmi.ited short films. The shows 
would open with popular .inmi.ited
shorrs such as “Berry Boop” and 
“Superman.” T he animared shorrs 
were a small parr of rhe show hut 
hecame the most popular.
The mission of Mellow Manor 
Productions chanyed to focusiny on 
the festival which hecame home for 
animated pieces which are too revolt- 
iny or adult in nature for the Classic 
Festival of Animation.
The festival has been a success this 
year with several hiy productions. “Best 
of Spike and Mike” was shown at The 
2000 Sundance Film Festival while 
('annes International Film Festival 
selected .1 few animations to show.
Shows heyin at 9 p.m., with an 
11 AO p.m. show Friday and Saturday. 
Tickets are on sale at VALLITIX, $6 
for students and $8 for non-students.
Attention Student Filmmakers, 
Marketers & Ad Agencies...
Enter our Digital Viifeo Contest 
and you could WIN the 
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0  Grand P riz e !
l»OIU AUf HOHIIV
Produce a digtal video highlighting 
our Port Authority I ne of coipo- 
rate apparel and you cou'd vnn 
S30.000 CASH.
Here's how it works
• Sign up online at patontest com
• Receive your complete informa­
tion packet by mail
• Use your aeativity to produce a
1S 45 sec digital vdeo suitable for 
a professional audience (live 
.action, cl.iymation, animation, etc.)
• Complete the registration form 
and submit it with your entry
• Submit your entry on VHS tape, 
CD, or 7IP disk before January 1, 
2001
For m ore d eta ils log on to, 
w w w .p aco n test.co m i
N O  M O R E  C L A S S E S !
I C oun ■ppmvfd thmughout ('alifomi» t r a f f l c 9 c b o o l . c o m
►
F A L L  Q U A R T E R  
G R O U P S
FRESHMAN 101
M ichael W hite , M.S., 
D octora l In te rn  
Begins S e p tem b er 26"’ 
T u esd ays  3-4 or W ednesd ays  3-4
STRESS MANAGEMENT 
THROUGH RELAXATION
Evelyn A licea, D octo ra l In te rn  
Begins Sept. 28"’ .T h u rs d a y s  3-4
COPING WITH DEPRESSION
Elie A xe lro th , Psy.D.
Begins O c to b er 16 ’\  M ondays 3-4
To sign  up or for m ore in fo rm ation , ca ll 
COUNSFLINC S f R V I U  S at 756-2SI1
C'ollaborativc A gent Design (C A D ) Researeh Center
Qualifications: 
(^ome or all)
JOB OPPORTUNITIES Student Programmers |5 or 6 Positions Availablel
C-F+ an(j/or Java Experience 
Good communication skills 
Self-starter
Modeling experience, GUI experience,
Communcations experience (sockets, TCP/IP) desirable 
WIN Systems 32 Programming Experience
T h e  prim ary interests of the C ollaborative A gent D esign (C A D ) R esearch  C en te r focus on 
the developm ent of com plex decision-support system s. T h e se  system s integrate the concepts  
of cooperative decis ion-m aking, ag ent technology, distributed com puting, and m ulti-m edia  
to crea te  application environm ents.
Duration: W e  are  looking for students w ho w ould like to work with us 2 0  hours per w e ek  for 
at least one year and preferably longer, w ho a re  ab le  to work fulltim e q u arter breaks and  
su m m er quarter.
S tarting Salary; From  $ 1 0 .0 0  an hour, depending on know ledge and experience.
How to apply: Contact: Michelle, CAD Research Center FAX: 805-756-7567 
e-mail: office@cadrc.calpoly.edu Phone: 756-2673
TEXTBOOKS
FREE SHIPPINR
•W HEN YOU BUY BOOKS AND ANY GEAR ITEM THROUGH 1 0 / 1 5 / 0 0
USE BIG WORDS
TEXTBOOKS GEAR MUSIC fi MORE
o m e w
college bookstore
e campus.com
A
ecampus.com SAVE UP TO 50% ON TEXTBOOKS AND STUPE. WITH EP EE SHIPPING.
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Harry Potter goes to China
Mustang Daily
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BEIJING (AD  —  C:hiklrcn across 
('liina arc being primed k>r a rexoliition, 
this time through the bewitching world 
ot boy wizard 1 larry Potter.
A publicity and printing campaign 
unprecedented tor Cdiina began this 
week to introduce the globally popular 
Harry Potter biK)k series to a C'hinese 
audience. It the plan works, Harry Potter 
—  or “Ha-li lV)'te” as he is known in 
Cdiinese —  ctnild be the biggest thing 
since (diairman Mao’s little red K)ok, 
and shake up the staid, preachy world ot 
Cdtinese children’s biKiks.
“tdiildren’s literature in C'hina is uh) 
earnest. Tilings that inspire the imagina­
tion are too tew. Bringing Harry Potter 
to (.Tina is a kind ot breakthrough," said 
Ma Ainong, one ot tour translators, all 
women, working on the series.
Shepherding the ambitious undertak­
ing is the stately, state-owned People’s 
Literature Publishing House. Its editors 
compressed into tour months the trans­
lation, marketing and distribution ot the 
tirst three ot the tour Kxiks in author J.K. 
Rowling’s series tor a planned Oct. 6 
launch.
“Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s 
Stone, ” “Harry Potter and the CTamlvr 
ot Secrets” and "Harry Potter and the 
Prisoner ot Azkaban" will be released as 
.1 Kixed set in a tirst-run ot 600,C'00 vol­
umes —  the largest tirst printing tor a 
commercial release ever in ('hina, said 
editor VX^ 'ang Ruiqin.
Along the way, Wang and colleagues 
battled adversaries worthy ot the dark 
stircery tictional Harry and his wizard- 
schiHil classmates tace: nervous bure.ui- 
crats, skeptical literary critics and canny 
black-marketeers. TTe endeavor says 
much about China’s publishing industry 
<ind its com|X‘tition tor readers.
People’s Literature Nsted a dozen or 
so firms to Nci>me the ^6th toreign pub­
lisher ot Harry Potter, pay ing as much as 
$165,000 — a dear sum in CTina —  tor 
the Cdiinesc- rights. Wang wouldn’t dis­
close' the actual price.
To protect the investment, prinifs 
have Iven guardeil, special light green 
paper was usc-d tor printing and the 
Kixed set’s packaging has been kept 
secret.
Already, pirated Potters have 
appeared. The E5eijing Youth Haily 
reported finding translations ot all four 
Kx)ks in a small Kxikstore recently. 
Suspiciously, the Kxiks carried the 
names of a translator of Taiwan’s 
Chinese edition and the Tibet 
Publishing House.
“This is what I’ve teared all along,” 
siiid Wang. Alth»>ugh the Taiwanese 
publisher and the Tibet company denied 
involvement, Wang said the pirated 
Kxiks forced her to consider moving up 
the launch date.
TTiis week. People’s Literature sent
pamphlets with the first btxik’s 12th and 
17th chapters to kxikstores. The CTina 
Cdtildren’s News carried the 12th chap­
ter in its Wednesday editions, distributed 
to nearly 1.2 million primary and sec­
ondary sch(x)ls. A Web site is being pre­
pared to entice readers, offering them 
wizardry graduate certificates for answer­
ing ejuestions aKiut the bcxiks.
All the hixipla has left critics wonlà'r- 
ing whether “Ha-li Bo-te" will sell to an 
audience raised on politically correct 
tare of a very different kind.
“It won’t be as succes.sful as in the 
West," said Chen Xiaomei, an editor of 
the CTinese Readers News. “All this talk 
ot sorcerers, spells and phantasms is trom 
the Western literary tradition.”
“CTiñese children like to read aUnit 
beautiful, pure things. The stories are very 
simple, not .so complicated,” Chen said.
A small test-market audience —  the 
children ot publishing house executives 
— telt otherwise.
“While reading the tirst Kxik, 1 really 
wanted to read the second,” said Liu 
Muran, an 11-year-old sixth grader and 
son ot People’s Literature’s distribution 
chiet. “My heart was thumping beng- 
beng.”
The translators and editors found 
much in Harry Potter that will resonate 
with Cdiinese readers. Translators drew 
on CTina’s 2,500-year-old tradition of 
ghost stories and current pulp martial 
.irts fiction. For Harry’s magical spells, 
they alluded to incantations legendary 
kung-fu masters recited before fighting.
“Tltis was the most relaxed and happy 
translation experience 1 ever have had,” 
.said Ma, the translator. She previously 
rendered “.Anne of Green Gables” into 
CTinese, and her partners have rranslat- 
ed “Alice in Wonderland" and “The 
Adventures ot Tom Sawyer," among 
other titles.
Trying to remain faithful to Rowling 
while giving her words life in (Tiñese, 
the translators hewed to their (original 
sounds. “Muggle" —  ordinary humans 
who aren’t sorcerers —  becomes “ma­
gua," playing on a CTinese- idiom for stu­
pidity. Less succes,sffil is “Hogwarts,” the 
wizardry scIk k iL “Huo-ge-wo-ce” carries 
none of the allusions of the original to 
either the beast or a witch’s brew ingre­
dient.
All the talk aKiut spells and incanta­
tions sent in-house government censors 
querying whether the Kxiks might pro­
mote the (Kcult in the midst of the com­
munist government’s campaign against 
superstition and the outlawed Falun 
Gong sect.
“TTey said, ’[Ain’t the Kxiks have to 
do with magic r But we had read the 
Kxiks and told them it promotes the 
’three gixxls’” —  kindness, courage and 
loyalty, said People’s Literature editor Ye 
Xianlin.
U.S.NEWS
continued from page 1
The survey went on sale Aug. 22, 
and gave the results of a p<ill taken by 
students who ranked their own col­
leges and universities m numerous 
areas including academics and cam­
pus life.
Based on 62 ranking lists in vari­
ous categories, the top 20 colleges tor 
that category are given. Nearly all of 
the lists are based entirely on student 
answers to one or more survey ques­
tions.
C')f 29 qualifying colleges in 
California, C2al Poly received a 4 in 
the dorm category, meaning that stu­
dent ratings for the living conditions 
on campus were not favorable.
“The dorms are like dungeons,” 
the report noted.
The campus also received an unfa­
vorable review by students, ranking 
10th in the area of campus aesthetics. 
“Campus is tiny, unsightly, or both,” 
the description said.
In the area of academics, students 
reiterated the notorious Cal Poly 
motto, “Learn by Doing,” as a means 
to describe the attitude and way that 
professors approach education.
Life around San Luis Obispo was 
noted as “beautiful and safe,” and 
highlights included the ea.sy access to 
beaches, surfing and hiking.
Students described themselves as 
“white, middle-cla.ss Americaas” and 
as being on the conservative side, 
although minority enrollment has 
reportedly increa.sed slightly over the 
past few years.
All New All Yours: All Free
MadAdz
California Polytechnic State 
University, San Luis Obispo
$ 5 0 0  cash
that you can put tow ards  
fo rt, tu ition, tXK)ks, or w hatever, ’ 
aw arded to tw o  students a day,
, five days a w eek, just for 
posting a classified on  
w w w .m ad ad i.r.o n i.
iya & L»am.
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G onna be a la te  one? Then reach for new  B A LA N C E  G O LD* w ith  2 3  v ita m in s  
and m in era ls . W ith  a 4 0 - 3 0 - 3 0  ra tio  of ca rb s , p ro te in  an d  d ie ta ry  fa t, it h e lp s  give  
your body su sta ined  energy. P lus, you c a n ’t go wrong w ith  all those p ean u ts , 
caram el and th a t rich  ch oco la te  flavor. W ant to know more? Log on to  B a la n ce .co m .
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Save an extra 10% on anything in our store. Even sale and clearance items. Plus, if you apply for a 
Mervyn’s California* card and are approved, you’ll receive a new account discount good for 
15% off a future purchase. Now that’s a cut even your teachers would approve of.
«Matrryyns
T h < ‘ N 1 ( ‘ i a M I  S  (  l a l i l o n i i a ’  ( a n i .
.Shop wi f l i  ih<‘ r a n i  lh a i s i\<*>  y o u  in o n '.
The Mervyn’s California* card is issued by Retailers National Bank, an affiliate of Mervyn's California? 
Subiect to credit approval You must be of legai age to apply
# (R
^ 1  /  T  O  r  fn  f
For the store nearest you, call 1-800’ M-E>R-V**Y-N-S or visit mervyns.com.
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Indians finally beat Pedro
BO ST O N  (A D  -  It slunikl 
havf hi-on m) easy.
IVilro Mart m e: was 9-0 against 
t ’leveland. He was pitching 
against Steve Woodard, who was 
2-10 with a 6 .H  BRA this year. 
Boston was in >>reat shape to j^ain 
t>roiind in the AL wild-card race.
Then the fiame started.
The Indians scored a run in the 
first, and Woodard and two reliev­
ers shut down the Red Sox as 
Cdeveland won 2-1 in the opener 
of a day-nifjht douhleheader 
Wednesday.
Nomar (Tirciaparra nearly tied 
the yame in the ninth, hut his hid 
tor .1 two-run homer turned into a 
double that just missed clearing 
the ^ -fo ot hiyh left-field wall.
“M.iyhe 6 inches," M artine: 
said. “We weren’t meant to win 
that yame."
C'le\ eland took a h.ilt-jiame lead 
in the .AL wild-card race over 
tTikland, which lost to B.iltimore. 
The loss dropped Boston three 
y.uiK"' oft the pace with 12 left.
"This is prohahly the hi^yest 
i:ame I’ve pitched in,” VC\iod.ird 
said.
W hile Biiston’s playoff hopes 
plummeted despite M artinez’s 
stronj: name, kdeveland ''in
It needed hadly.
“1 always told these nuys one of 
these days we were to ni-'t
him ,” Indians mananer Charlie 
Manuel said. “Pedro pitched 
Pedro’s w.ty today. Our pitchinn 
stayed ri^ht there with him.”
C'leveland took a 1-0 lead as its 
first three hatters —  Kentiy 
Lofton, C')mar Vi:c|uel and Roberto
▼
“Wo were being aggressive 
in the first inning, trying to 
swing at strikes. He left 
some halls up in the 
(strike) zone and we took 
advantage.”
Roberto Alomar
Cleveland second baseman
Alomar -  sinnled in the first. Then 
M artine: (17-6) retired the next 
16 hatters.
“The more he pitches, the more 
comfortable he nets,” Alomar said. 
“We were heinn annressive in the 
first inninn, tryinn to swinn at 
strikes. He left some halls up in the 
(strike) zone and we took advan- 
tane.
F'or the first time in 12 home 
starts,  M artine: allowed a first- 
inninn run and it proved costly.
“W hen it’s a 1-0 ni*'"'’ i>''sl 
you’re facinn Pedro, you have to 
concentrate a little more,” said 
Woodard, who left the Red Sox 0- 
for-5 with runners in scorin);’ posi­
tion.
M artine: allowed one run, five 
hits and a walk and struck out nine 
in ei^ht innings as he lowered his 
major leanue-leadint; ERA from 
1.81 to 1.78. In the ninth, l\*rek
Lowe allowed Lofton’s 14th homer 
of the year that turned out to he 
the marjiin of victory.
“It’s not a {»ood feeling,” said 
Lowe, who is second in the AL 
with 7^ saves. “You fjo into that 
yame thinking; you have a really 
Kood chance. Pedro pitched 
extremely well."
Woodard pitched better. He 
fiave up three hits and rui walks 
and struck out four in six shutout 
innint>s, raising his record to 2-? 
since he was traded by Milwaukee 
on July 28. Boh Wickman weath­
ered a tou^h ninth for his llrh  
save with Cleveland.
Jose Offerman started the 
inniny with a walk and was forced 
at second on Jason V aritek’s 
^:roundout. Garciaparra then dou­
bled Varitek to third. Troy 
O ’Leary’s infield single drove in 
Varitek and sent Cutreiaparra to 
third with one out.
Dante Bichette then hit the hall 
hack to Wickman for a potential 
double play, hut Garciaparra ran 
off third and was out in a rundown 
for the second out.
“Nomar felt they had a chance 
to ^et the double play, .so he tjoes. 
T h at’s smart thinking’,” third-base 
coach Wendell Kim said.
But Wickman ended the jjame 
by striking out Brian lAuihach.
“I’ll fjive them one run and take 
my chances any tim e," Martinez 
said.
Against Woodard, it wasn’t 
enoujih.
STADIUM
continued from page 16
the athletic department’s Capital 
t ’ampai^n that raised over 5 million 
dollars for facility improvements and 
scholarship endowments.
He has akso personally contributed 
and committed more than $500,000 
to the baseball stadium project.
“He has really taken a leadership
v / j f i i  = f i y i i i ü ü r  l i i i ü r i i o n í p
role,” McCutcheon said. “It is very 
fittinjj that we make a tribute to his 
support of the athletic program and 
baseball prof>ram and with this pro­
ject in particular. He has been 
involved as a player and continuous­
ly supports the program.”
BaKp'ett, also known as Mike 
Krukow'’s batterymate in the late 
1960s and early 1970s, said he has 
hifjh hopes for this new stadium and 
the baseball team program.
C V G N I I
S o ftw are  E n g in e e rin g  In te rn  D e s c r ip t io n
= >  A background in software 
development is desired with 
skills in any combination of 
C, C++, Visual Basic, and 
Microsoft COM/ActiveX 
Software Engineering 
Interns have the opportunity 
to learn new environments, 
hardware and systems and 
provide a vital role in the 
development of our 
product.
P ro jec ts  M a n a g e m e n t In te rn
=> Ability to assist in the 
coordination of multiple 
projects in a fast-paced 
technical environment is 
needed. Project 
Management Interns have 
the opportunity to learn 
different methodologies and 
styles as well as gain 
exposure to
sales/marketing functions, 
customer service and 
engineering functions.
Software Engineer interns will 
be closely involved in Visual 
Systems’ development efforts. 
Each intern will be exposed to 
new technologies and 
experiences and will be given 
an opportunity to apply their 
skills to their fullest.
Exceptional interns may be 
offered full-time employment.
E-mail, fax or 
send resume to:
Visual Systems, Inc.
811 Palm St., San Luis Obispo, 
CA 93406
human.resources@visualsvs.com 
or Fax: 805-781-3583
Check out our website  
for company information 
WWW, visualsvs. com
Visual System. Inc. is an 
iUfua! Opportunity Employer.
G E T  Y O U R  FO O T  IN TH E D O O R.
Y ou 're  abou t to  g ra tjua te  an(d pu t yo u r educa tion  to  w o rk . Y ou 've  g o t yo u r w h o le  fu tu re  ahead o f you and yo u 're  ready 
to  g e t s ta rted . H ere 's  how :
Gap Inc. needs ta len ted , e n th u s ia s tic  peop le  to  he lp  take  ou r bus iness  to  th e  n e x t level. Tha t's  w h y  w e 're  look ing  fo r 
re ce n t co llege  g radua tes fo r en try -leve l p o s itio n s  in:
• F inance
• Infornnation Techno logy
• P lanning and D is tr ib u tio n
Gap Inc. has com e a long w a y  since w e  started as a single jeans store  in 1969 in San Francisco. Today our th ree  d is tinc t 
brands— Gap, Banana Republic and Old Navy— are leading retail brands and have revenues to p p in g  $11.6 b illion.
W e o ffe r un lim ited  career opportun ities , thousands o f locations and exce llen t bene fits . Take a s tep  in the  right d irection. 
W a tch  yo u r ca reer g ro w  at Gap Inc.
W e  w ill be h o s tin g  o n -ca m p u s  in te rv ie w s  on N o v e m b e r 13th, 2000. In te re s te d ?  D rop  o ff  yo u r re su m e  to  yo u r 
ca m p u s  career ce n te r by O c to b e r 24 th , 2000.
G A P  INC.
W H E R E  T O  W O R K . Gap Inc.
Gap 
Banana Republic 
Old Navy
EOE
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U#S* OlymplHIlS coritinuc dom iriâricc su m m er O lym pics M ed al c o u n t
SYDNEY, Australia (A P) -  A 
game-winning grand slam. A dra­
matic, record-setting upset at the 
pool. A soccer star revisiting her 
World Cup heroics.
Some ot the U .S . Olympians 
weren’t just winning Wednesday in 
Sydney, they were doing it in style.
Longshot Misty Hyman and relay 
team anchor Jenny Thompson cap­
tured gold medals in record times for 
the American swimmers to start the 
heroics.
Brandi C'hastain later scored a 
goal to help boost the U .S. women’s 
soccer team into the semifinals, 
while the American hasehall team 
used a two-out, eighth-inning grand 
slam to defeat South Korea 4-0.
For Thom pson, the 800-m eter 
freestyle relay victory catapulted her 
into ratified Olympic company. 
W ith seven golds, she now has more 
than any woman swimmer, snapping 
a tie with Germany’s Kristin O tto.
Thompson, 27, who also has a sil­
ver in her career, tied C :ech  
Republic gymna.st Vera Caslavaska 
for the .second-most Olympic golds 
by a woman. W ith teammates 
Samantha Arsenault, Diana Mun: 
and Lindsay Benkt), she established 
an Olympic record of 7 minutes, 
57.80 seconds.
The 21-year-old Hyman shocked 
defending champion Susie O ’Neill 
of Australia to win the 200 butterfly. 
Hyman slu)cked herself, too; upon 
seeing her (.Olympic record time, she 
repeatedly said, ”Oh my God! Oh 
my G od!"
’’I’ve played it over so many times 
in my head, hut 1 never tlmught it 
would come true,” said Hyman, who 
nearly quit swimming in May 
because of poor health and poor 
times.
Amid the red, white and blue cel­
ebration, the iirange-clad tans of the 
Netherlands had reason to cheer as  a 
Dutchm.in nicknamed ’’Hoogie” 
turned some of the world’^  top swim­
mers into mere hlowfish.
Pieter van den Hoogenhand won 
gold in the lOO freestyle in 48.10 
seconds, whipping two-time defend­
ing gold medalist Alexander Popov
of Russia. Popov settled for silver, 
while American Gary Hall jr. took 
the bronze.
Van den Hoogenhand became the 
first man to sweep the 100 and 200 
freestyles since A m erican Mark 
Spitz in 1972.
After five days of competition, 
the Americans topped the medal 
tables with 21 (10 gold, 7 silver, 6 
bronze). Host Australia was second 
with 22 (7-8-7), while China had 17 
(6-4-7).
BA SEBA LL: Doug
Mientkiewicz’s eighth-inning grand 
slam gave the United States a 4-0 
victory over South Korea, the fourth 
straight victory for the Americans. 
Mientkiewicz snapped a scoreless tie 
for manager Tom Lasorda’s team hy 
driving a two-out pitch deep over 
the wall in right field.
The American victory came on 
the heels of the Netherlands’ stun­
ning 4-2 victory over the Cuba, end­
ing the Guhans’ 21-game Olympic 
winning streak.
W OM EN ’S SO C C ER : Next stop 
for the U .S. women: the Olympic 
semifinals. The Americans took step 
No. 1 toward defending their 1996 
gold medal hy defeating Nigeria 1-1 
to finish first in their half of the 
draw.
World Chip heroine Brandi 
C'hastain opened the U .S. scoring, 
with Kristine Lilly and Shannon 
MacMillan adding the other goals. 
C'>n Sunday, the women will face 
Brazil in one game, while Nttrway 
and Germany will battle in the other 
semifinal.
Cdiin.i, the other finalist in the 
1999 World Chip, was eliminated hy 
a surprising 2-1 loss to Norway.
SC9bTBALL: There was a little 
drama left over tor the women’s siift- 
ball team, too - bur not the kind 
they liked. For the second stniight 
game, the once-invincible 
American', lost in extra innings, this 
time 2-0 to C!hina in 14 innings. 
Losing pitcher Michele Sm ith set an 
C^lympic record with 21 strikeouts, 
but it wasn’t enough.
Zhang C'hunfang lined a single off 
Sm ith’s leg to score one run and sec­
ond baseman Jennifer McFalls threw 
wide of first, allowing the other run­
ner to come all the way around.
Before the back-to-hack losses, 
the softball team had won 112 con­
secutive games.
CYCLIN G: Tears streamed down 
Marty Nothstein’s face as he hugged 
his wife and children. The cyclist 
captured a gold medal in the men’s 
match sprint, the first American 
cycling gold since 1984.
(as of 5 p.m. Wednesday) 
G S B Total
United States 10 7 6 23
Australia 7 8 7 22
China 6 4 7 17
France 6 7 3 16
Russia 3 7 6 16
Italy 4 2 6 12
Germany 3 4 4 11
Korea 2 4 5 11
SKIP
W ELLS
FARGO
the LECTURE We make
BANKING
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Here's a subject you can ace. Banking at Wells Fargo is a walk in the quad with  
the Student Combo'"’ Package. It combines a range of services into one smart plan. 
Sign up today a t  th e  Weils Fargo location nearest your school and you'll 
rock w ith  a free  Sony Music G ift Certificate.
The Student Combo Package
• Student ATM Checking
• Free Student MasterCard
• ATM & Check Card
• Online Account Access and much more
Plus log onto weHsfarqo.com/special/sweepstakes 
and enter the Wells Fargo Student Combo Sweepstakes 
for a chance to win a Palm' m l00 handheld computer.
‘ No annual fee when linked as overdraft protection to your Wells Fargo checking account. Credit card 
issued by Wells Fargo Bank Nevada, N.A and is subject to qualification. 2000 Wells Fargo Banks. 
Members FDIC. All Rights Reserved Palm is a trademark of Palm, I n c o r  its subsidiaries.
Classified Advertising
G ra p h ic  A r ts  B u ild in g , R o o m  226 Cal P o ly , San Lu is O b isp o , CA 93407 ( 805)  756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s
M A TTR E S S  & BED 
S U P E R  S TO R E
“STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START 
FROM TWIN $99 FULL $139 QUEEN 
$179 KING $229 ALL NEW 10 YR & 
UP WARRANTYS FIRM TO PLUSH 
1362 MADONNA RD 785-0197
EXCELL-ERATED Learning Tape 
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test 
Scores www.studytape.com or call 
877-621-3698 $ 29.99
Mustang Daily Classified 
Advertising
Welcome back students!! 
Remember to read the classifieds 
to get the inside scoop on... 
-Great Jobs
-Housing Opportunities 
-Stuff for sale 
-Greek announcements
and much morel!
...or call 756-1143 
to place your own ad
ALOHA!
Salsa is back from Hawaii and 
ready for a hot and spicy year. 
Welcome back all you CM 
SALSA lovers!!
G reek  N e w s
A o n  A o n  A o n
Have an AWESOME quarter girls!
E m p l o y m e n t
$1,000’s WEEKLY
Stuff envelopes at home for $2 
each +  bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make 
$800-r a week, guaranteed! Free 
supplies. For details, send 1 
stamp to: N-16, 12021 Wilshire, 
PMB 552 Los Angeles, CA 90025
E m p l o y m e n t
Clerk Wanted 1-2 days weekly 
Apply Roger Dunn Golf Shop 
190 Station Way AG 481-3866
CREATIVE INTERN 
Creative, enthusiastic, 
reliable person needed for our 
team. Must be available M T/Th  
11am-6pm. Contact ELENCRE@  
jcarroll.com or call 595-1000
RECEPTICNIST
Our Team-Based Company is 
looking for a PT enthuistic 
person to handle phones, direct 
calls, and perform other office 
duties. Contact Chris; 595-1000 
or email: MACK@jcarroll.com
Tutor Wanted Afternoons or Eve 
2x Weekly for 2 hrs. Assist 15 
yr old male youth with math 
science in Arroyo Grande $30 
per session call Pat 781-1782
F o r  Sa le
Sell ycur stuff in the 
MUSTANG DAILY!
756-1143
98 Saturn SC2 xint car. Too 
small for me. 35K miles, CD/AC 
I paid $16,000 new. Dealer 
will give me $9,000 to re-sell 
it for $12,500. I will sell it to 
a respectable person for 
$10,500. 756-2537
H o m es  for Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
WWW NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Call Classified Today! 
756-1143
R e n t a l  H o u s in g
241 Hathaway for Rent. 
Back bedroom with double 
bed-Ffurn. $100 per month plus 
basic housekeeping
Call Classified Today 
756-1143
Se r v ic e s
YOUR AD HERE!!
Just picture it... 
all that business, all that style. 
Call or pick up a Mustang Daily 
classified advertising 
application 756-1143
M is c e l l a n e o u s
NEED EXTRA MONEY? PT-FT 
Work Around Your Schedule 
805-782-4075
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Cal Poly's new look
Athletic department's new logo is already in 
place on some team uniforms and in Mott Gym
By Kara Knutson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The department ot athletics unveiled it> new set ot htyos on Any. iO in 
a press conference held at Nk>tt C lym.
Included in the six new lojii>s is the main loyo tor the athletic depart­
ment, which features a mustang’s head 
incorporated with the words, “C.il Polv 
Musranus." Other lottos include ,i 
modified version ot the old “CT" 
lo i^o and a tull-hody mustany 
charyint; forward with the word 
"Mustangs” under its hinives.
Assistant Athletic Director 
Cdtris Baker said the process of 
choosm^j new loyos started at 
a staff meetiny two years ayo.
The st.iff agreed the old loyos 
were not athletic-Kiokitty and 
It was rime to update its 
imat’e.
A thletic Director John 
M cCutcheon added that each 
sport has a difierent loyo with a dif 
ferent font.
"We wanted to yive an imaye that 
was consistent from one sp»>rt to the next," he said.
Baker presented the athletic dep.irtment’s proposal tor new lo>»os to Cal 
Poly Foundation, which .ijireed to collaborate with the department in pay- 
init; for the cost of the loyo chantjes.
As a result, a Kiyo committee was formed. Members of the committee 
included Foundation Director of Administration and Planniiiji Frank 
Mumtord, Director of Public Affairs Jett Bliss, El Ctirral IViokstore C wMieral 
Merchandise Manager Daniel Carpenter, McC'utcheon, Baker, Director of 
Communications ITarlene Slack ,ind Aron I\‘Ferrari, a student member of 
the .ASI Proyr.ims and Services C^unmittee.
I I
The k >t;o committee initially sought the help of t'.il Poly graphic desij'ii 
students in developing» new Iol'o'*. but after eitihr months, they reali:ed the 
students did not have the time or experience to complete the project.
The athletic department then turned to SME Power Brandititi, a com ­
pany that helped ort»ani;ations such as the University of North ('arolina, 
the University ot Florid.i, the Ari:tma Diamondbacks and the ('arolina 
Panthers desitjn new loyos and make their names more recot;ni:able.
Baker saiel that in the past ( 'a l Poly coaches wore baseball caps with the 
old “Cd’” lot»o on recruitint» trips, and no one knew what it meant.
“('fur old kiyos were bland, borint,’ •>nd obviously one-ilimensional,” 
Baker said. “We wanted tt) t»et simie loyos that wouki separate us from our 
competition, the Bij» West ('onference."
With this yoal in mind, SME asked the lof»o committee to brainstorm 
tor one word adjectives th.it describe ( 'a l Poly. Some of the words used 
included excellence, quality, success, respect and leadership.
Baker said the main loyo 
won’t necessarily be used 
more than the other lo^os, 
but that it encompasses all of 
what the .ithletic department 
wanted.
.Accordinu to M cCutcheon, 
the cost of the new loyos tot.iled 
$40,(\\\
B.iker said he really likes the new 
lo^os.
" j l l  “They’re clean and crisp, like I think
a lojjo should be," he said. “They’ve yot 
some life to them unlike our old ones."
( 'a l Poly coaches have been yiven two years to transfer uniforms to the 
new lo j^os. The women’s volleyball team and the men’s soccer team have 
already made the uniform switch.
Merchandise and athletic .ipparel disphiyiny the new loj»os are expected 
in the Knikstore by the end of ('fetober.
McCutcheon said that some people will like the new lojjos and that oth­
ers will like the old ones better.
“The ones we developed are clean, pro>,'ressive and identifiable," he 
said. “(')ver time they will develop an identity ,ind that’s what we’re kxik- 
inj» for."
LANG MCHAROY/MUSTANG DAILY
The fo o tb a ll tea m  has th e  n e w  logo  on its he lm ets  a n d  
foo tballs . The un iform s w ill be ch an g ed  w ith in  tw o  years.
LANG MCHARDY/MUSTANG DAILY
C a l Poly's v o lle y b a ll te a m  is o n e  o f  tw o  tea m s to  co m ­
p le te ly  ch a n g e  its u n ifo rm s  to  th e  n e w  logos.
New baseball 
stadium named 
for Baggett
By Cindy Carcamo
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
After more than 30 years of hard 
work and commitment to the (kil 
Poly baseball prot»ram, Robin 
Bai»>»ett, a ( 'a l Poly alumnus and for­
mer baseball player, will be honored 
and become a perm.ment mark at (.'al
\)lv.
The new ba.seball stadium, located 
.It the center of the sports complex, 
will bear the former Mustang catch­
er’s last name.
The adjoining 
ba.seball and soft- 
ball stadiums are 
the centerpiece 
of the 4 7 -acre 
sports complex 
(^il Poly will for­
mally unveil 
(\-t. 20. The
university will Baggett:
dedicate B.ifiyett Cal Poly alumnus 
Stadium at a cer­
emony prior to the inauLiural yame on 
Sunday, Jan. 21, against Stanford.
It seems appropriate that the 51- 
year-old receive the honor since he 
was instrumental to the creation of 
the baseball stadium project which 
started about eiyht years a^o, said 
.Athletic Director John Mc(2utcheon.
BatJt'ett’s kn'e affair with Cal Poly 
baseball started Ion« before the ba.se­
ball stadium project.
Bat»>»ett went to ('a l Poly on a full 
athletic scholarship where he was 
part of one of (kil Poly’s most success­
ful b.iceball teams.
“I didn’t have a lot of money then 
so it was nice to have education paid 
for,” Bat;).»ert said. “1 feel that I need to 
return the faviu or j»ive something 
back so 1 try to do it with the pro- 
K'ram. Anytime they need help I’m 
willing to help because I appreciate 
evervthint: that was done for me.”
After returnmt» from the Bay Area 
in 1979, he decided to jump start the 
faltering: baseball program by creating 
the Diamond Club which raised 
enough money to make the team 
more independent, Baggett said.
“We came a long way from the pro­
gram to K' on the verge of elimina­
tion sixin to K ‘ one of the top pro­
grams in P)ivision I baseball," he said.
Baggett also served as co-chair of
see STADIUM, page 14
Sports Forum Scores Schedule
Here's the chance to sound o ff on current sports 
issues. Tell Mustang Daily what you think and get 
printed in next week's paper.
• Cal Poly Football - Can they win a road game?
•  Cal Poly Volleyball - Another season o f dominance?
•  W ill the Giants get the top record in the NL?
• Will the 49ers ever win a game?
•  W ill the Dodgers ever be sucessful?
FOOTBALL VOLLEYBALL
Cal Poly 18 Cal Poly
Sac State 37 Montana
Cal Poly 3 Cal Poly
Montana 53 Gonzaga
Briefs
FORUM
Please submit sports forum letters to; sports^c^mustangdaily.calpoty.Mhi 
Please irKlude your name Letters received via e-mail will be printed in the 
next issue of the paper, space permitting.
Bulls say no to Rice
CHICAGO (AP) —  The Chicago Bulls' anticipated deal with Glen Rice fell 
through Wednesday, the latest blow to the club's rebuilding plans.
"The Chicago Bulls no longer have any interest in signing free agent Glen 
Rice," the team said
The Bulls reportedly were set to announce Rice's signing Wednesday But 
a league source, speaking on condition of anonymity, said the forward changed 
his mind to consider other options, although it's not immediately clear what 
they are
FRIDAY
• Women's volleyball vs. Pacific
• in M ott Gym
•  at 7 p.m.
• Men's soccer vs. UNLV
•  at UNLV
•  at 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Football i/s. Montana State
•  at Montana State
• at 12:35 p.m.
•  Women's volleyball vs. Long Beach State
•  in M ott Gym
•  at 7 p.m.
